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The purpose of this research is to assess whether Cash Conversion Cycle differs 
between industries via their components, namely Days Inventory Outstanding, Days 
Sales Outstanding and Days Payables Outstanding. 
Based on a sample of multinational companies from two different industries, Fast 
Moving Consumer Goods and Airline industry for the period 2009-2012, the results 
suggest that Cash Conversion Cycle differs between industries. Also it differs between 
large and smaller companies due to different accounting choices. It contributes to a 
better understanding about how size of the firm, inventory system, liquidity and 
payables impact on CCC and consequently on companies’ profitability. 
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1 Introduction 
Companies consider Working Capital Management (WCM) as a strategic priority 
to generate cash. This is impacted mainly through Cash Conversion Cycle which is the 
key factor of a good working capital management.  This has been a paramount and 
constant need in the last years due to the recent economic and financial challenges such 
as the Euro and banking crisis. Cash has been harder and harder to obtain and 
consequently companies are betting on Working Capital Management to be able to 
extract Cash from their balance sheets instead of seeking it from external financing. 
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Through WCM, namely looking at Cash Conversion Cycle, companies are able to 
negotiate payment terms, trade credits and the optimal inventory they should have to 
fulfill their needs. This obviously impacts liquidity and more than that, profitability in 
terms of individual ratios and general results per industry. And how do industries 
differ from each other regarding Cash Conversion Cycle? Does it impact the 
profitability of each company and of the industries in general? 
Cash Conversion Cycle (CCC) is usually defined as a metric that expresses the 
length of time that it takes for a firm to convert resources into cash flows. This has a 
negative impact on companies’ profitability and liquidity since it is being deprived of 
using cash due to a non-optimal working capital management, as studied by many 
authors. 
This work project (WP) proceeds as follows: Section 2 regards definitions about 
ratios and metrics that are crucial in the analysis of CCC. Section 3 reviews the 
empirical research about the theme and highlights the relevant findings in prior papers. 
Then, Section 4 stands for the presentation of the research questions that will be tested 
aligned with Section 5 that states how the sample was selected and data have been 
collected and which methodology has been used to obtain the final results. Section 6 
contains findings and the whole data analysis of univariate and bivariate analysis. 
Section 7 contemplates the conclusions as well as the limitations of this study aligned 
with suggestions for future research.  
 
2 What is the Cash Conversion Cycle? 
The Cash Conversion Cycle (CCC) is the key concept in this Work Project. It measures 
how quickly a company can convert its products into cash through sales. It is expressed 
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as the sum of Days Sales Outstanding (DSO) and Days Inventory Outstanding (DIO) 
minus Days Payable Outstanding (DPO)
1
. 
                    [1] 
 
Fig.1 - Cash Conversion Cycle  
Source: Erik Rehn (2012) 
Days Sale Outstanding (DSO): is a measure of the average days a company takes to 
collect cash after the sale of the product or service. A low DSO means that it takes a 
company fewer days to collect its receivables. DSO can also be a ratio that measures 
how effective the company is bringing money in. DSO is calculated as follows: 
    
                         
     
       [2] 
Days Inventories on Hand (DIO): How long it takes for a company to convert its 
inventory into sales. Lower values of DIO are favorable to the company. However 
inventory must be kept at safe level so that no sales are lost because of stock-outs. One 
more time it highly depends on the industry being an example a supermarket that sells 
fruits have low inventories while automobile industry has huge values of stocks. This 
value also varies with the inventory system. 
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Days Payable Outstanding (DPO):  is a measure of the average days a company takes to 
pay in cash to the supplier after the acquisition of a product or service. A low ratio 
means that there is a long time between the act of purchase and the payment to suppliers 
what gives to the company extra liquidity. This ratio varies with the industry itself, the 
period of the consumption of the good, e.g. payment for project in Building industry 
takes longer than one in Fast Moving Consumer Goods (FMCG). 
          
                      
             
                     [4] 
In general, it is expected that CCC differs between industries since its components also 
do, naturally.  
DSO depends on Sales and customers and on finished goods and is not expected that 
this ratio varies too much between both industries since in general customers tend to 
pay immediately either in FMCG or in Airlines.  
DPO depends on purchases and suppliers (purchases of merchandises and raw 
materials). FMCG companies’ have a huge bargaining power among suppliers given 
their weight in their total billing. 
DIO depends on Inventories and how the company measures them. This is very 
distinctive between industries given the nature of Airline industry that has no 
inventories at all. This of course will impact CCC of Airlines contributing to the 
differences between both industries.  DIO varies also with the quantity of stock but also 
with accounting choices such as the valuation criteria chosen to measure it: FIFO (First 
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In First Out), LIFO (Last in First Out) or weighted average. These ratios are sensible to 
level of activity as well as seasonality of the business. 
3 Literature Review  
There has been some research in the field of working capital management and 
how it influences Cash Conversion Cycle, Profitability and Liquidity. An optimal WCM 
influences profitability of the companies (Gill, Bigger and Mathur, 2010) through the 
focus on key drivers of performance, leveraging technology to achieve optimal levels as 
well as adopting EU directives (PwC, 2012). Shin and Soenen (1998) conclude that 
managers can create value to shareholders by reducing CCC to a reasonable minimum 
and also that it has a negative relation with profitability of companies. The study was 
done for 30 firms listed on Nairobi Stock Exchange for a period of 22 years (from 1975 
to 1994). Along with this study also Deloof (2003) found a negative relation between 
CCC and profitability due to the fact that smaller and less profitable firms wait longer to 
pay their bills (Solano and Teruel, 2007) and have less cash to lend to customers and 
consequently lower accounts receivable what results in a higher profitability (Fukuda, 
Kasuya and Akashi, 2007). Deloof prove it through a sample of 1009 large Belgian non-
financial firms for a period of five years. At the same time, Lazaridis and Tryfonidis 
(2006) end up for concluding that listed companies in Greece take advantage of 
financial debt in order to decrease their CCC and so increase their profitability. 
Although not only in an individual approach, WCM and Profitability are correlated but 
also it is seen across industries. Fillbeck and Krueger (2005) found out that there are 
differences between industries respecting WCM measures and that they are not static 
across time. Their conclusions are based in 1000 companies from different industries for 
a period of analysis of four years. 
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Specifically in Fast Moving Consumer Goods (FMCG), Bagchi and Khamrui 
(2012) conclude that CCC and debt used by the firm are negatively associated with 
firm’s profitability and in order to improve it firms should manage their Working 
Capital in more efficient ways. The study is based in 10 companies of FMCG in India 
for a period of 10 years. As for the analysis to Portugal, to the best of our knowledge 
there is only one study that approaches the Portuguese industry of FMCG which is from 
PwC (2012) although it joins simultaneously Portugal and Spain. This can be 
considered biased due to the ignorance of what influence and what variables can be 
more related each country. Also this can be seen as a symptom that country is not a very 
sensitive variable when studying CCC, contrary to size. The study concludes that 
Iberian Peninsula has one of the lowest values in Days Working Capital (on average) 
being the retail industry the lowest and the pharmaceuticals the one who leads. 
Regarding Days Sales Outstanding (DSO) and Days Payable Outstanding (DPO), 
Iberian Peninsula is on the top with Italy. Concerning Days Inventory Outstanding 
(DIO), Portugal and Spain are in the middle of the table being Nordics and Germany 
who leads. Even though DPO is directly related to a lower CCC a higher DSO and DIO 
implies a higher number of days to collect cash, consequently Iberian companies tend to 
be less liquid and profitable. Regarding Airline Industry and WCM there is almost no 
literature review excepting a book about the Foundations of Airline Finance what 
indicates specificities about WCM in Airline industry.  
This Work Project has the purpose of studying in a deeper way CCC and 
how it differs between industries but also how some components impacts the 
overall CCC and how they contribute to these changes. Besides so many studies 
there is a void to fill regarding research about CCC and industry. This claims for 
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additional research concerning the statistics of  FMCG and Airlines. This research adds 
to the literature through a comparison between two industries (that can differ a priori 
given their nature) and due to the chosen sample of each industry that have never been 
studied before. 
 
4 Research Questions  
This WP expects a negative relationship between Cash Conversion Cycle and 
profitability, with a focus on relationship between CCC and some variables such as 
the profitability, size, accounting inventory valuation model, payables, liquidity 
and industry. Also the analysis of CCC along the years and between industries will 
be set. In order to get insight and understand CCC, five research questions (RQ) were 
designed as follows: 
 
RQ1: Does CCC affect companies’ profitability? 
The first research question contributes to the literature (i) through the analysis of 
a larger period, (ii) by including different related variables and (iii) using a different 
range of companies comparing to other studies that have been made about the theme. In 
this research Profitability is measured through Operating Income due to the fact that is 
the only measure of profitability which is common for both industries.  
 
RQ2: Is CCC related to the size of the company? 
Are CCC and the size of the company related? Does it mean that bigger 
companies have necessarily lower CCC? In general, size can be measured in three 
different ways: through number of employees, sales or total assets. Total Assets are less 
volatile than Sales that were easily biased during 2008 and 2009 due to economic 
downturn. Since total assets are expressed as an absolute value it was converted from 
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local currency to Euros to better conclude about the size and put all data in the same 
currency. All companies’ size was codified using a scale from 1 to 4, where 1 stands for 
the biggest ones and 4for micro companies
3
. Also the industries were codified being 0, 
FMCG industry while 1 stands for Airline Industry (See Figure 2).  Assets Turnover is 
calculated to observe how the Sales amount generated for every euro’s worth of assets 
varies. In both industries the Asset 
Turnover is high. In FCMG, 48% of 
companies are considered medium 
against 30% of big companies. 
Regarding Airlines, 60% of 
companies are medium while 40% are 
small.  
 
RQ3: Does the inventory costing system impacts CCC? 
Accounting choices implies financial reporting differences. One area where 
these differences can happen is in the valuation of inventory, which is part of CCC. 
According to accounting regulation - inventories can be measured according to various 
valuation criteria. The three main inventory valuation criteria are the weighted average 
cost, LIFO and FIFO. Under the weighted average cost, cost of inventory is based on 
the average cost of the goods available for sale during the period. LIFO nowadays is not 
very common mainly in Europe because IAS 2 do not allow it. This standard requires 
inventories to be measured at the lower of cost and net realizable value. Additionally it 
outlines methods for the calculation of cost namely specific identification FIFO, 
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weighted average cost and specific cost. During periods of inflation, it results in lower 
profits and inventories becoming understated in terms of replacement costs related to 
exercise period. On the other hand, FIFO results in higher reported profits and higher 
income taxes. This way inventory valuation can be biased mainly during inflation or 
deflation times (the second one normally happens during economic recessions). 
This research question will only be tested in FMCG industry because in Airlines, 
inventory has not a relevant value due to the nature of the business
4
.  Another 
assumption is that DIO will be measured through Sales since there is a 93% correlation 
in FMCG and 80% in Airlines between DIO measured through Sales and DIO measured 
through COGS. This avoids a biased result mainly in Airline industry where it is very 
hard to estimate COGS. 
 
RQ4: Does payment terms to suppliers affects CCC? 
During economic recession, payment terms tend to be extended due to lack of 
liquidity and profitability of entities. In Airlines, fuel is the main raw material bought to 
suppliers and fuel price set sometimes aside from normal price changes. This is avoided 
through fuel hedging contracts, fixing the prices of fuel via swaps or options reducing 
the exposure to volatility of fuel prices. There is a negative relationship between days of 
accounts payable and profitability (Deloof, 2003), but does this impact the length of 
CCC?  
 
RQ5: Does more liquidity means more profitability in companies (via low CCC)? 
Liquidity and profitability are related through CCC, i.e. liquidity is impacted by 
Cash Conversion Cycle (as faster a company takes to collect cash from customers and 
inventories on sales and pay to its suppliers the more liquidity it has). At the same time, 
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as cash increases also it does profitability, since the company has more resources 
available to invest in itself.  
 
RQ6: Does CCC length differ between industries?  
Specific characteristics of each industry can affect CCC components such as 
DIO due to the huge differences in inventory that represents a big slice of retailers’ 
assets but on the other hand do not represent anything in aircraft balance sheet. 
This last research question implies a comparison between both industries, FMCG and 
Airlines. The objective is to compare both and observe how they differ from each other 
and why. 
 
5 Methodology and Data 
This study analyses CCC in two different industries: Fast Moving Consumer 
Goods and Airline Industry with the purpose of understand how being part of a certain 
industry affects CCC. This research analyses the CCC of a sample of multinational 
companies from FMCG and Airline industry, for the period of 2009-2012. 
Regarding FMCG, it is a very competitive industry. More and more, companies feel 
the need to improve and innovate within this industry: multi-channel distribution, online 
customer engagement and advertising activity are key factors to retain and attract new 
customers. More than ever, all the industry is customer-focused. The overall stands for 
an extremely high-valued industry mainly in U.S. This industry worth two trillion USD 
in North America, although growth has slowed but still benefits from gross margins and 
strong balance sheets. 
In FMCG the final sample is 23 companies (the biggest companies in the world). 
The initial sample is compound by 40 listed companies (See Table 1 of Appendices) 
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since they require audits and so information is more reliable. However, 17 companies 
were excluded from the sample, 12 due to lack of information and 5 because they have 
been acquired by a group. The final sample in FMCG industry includes 23 companies 
with 92 observations (which cover four years). 
Not only FMCG is analyzed but also Airline Industry. The airline industry 
nowadays is highly competitive being characterized by low profit margins and a heavy 
cost-structure in terms of fixed costs. The expenses of an aircraft flight do not vary 
significantly with the number of passengers and a simply variation in pricing or in the 
number of passengers can have a disproportionate effect on airlines financial results. In 
addition, this industry is very tough in terms of competition while it is very susceptible 
to discount prices because if not it will incur in losses due to unsold seats.  
Airline industry is very peculiar since it still is very conservative regarding the data 
availability and its classification on G/L
4
 accounts which differs from what is 
standardized such as in COGS is very hard to define. It is important to note that in 
airline industry there are three main alliances to which airline companies belong with 
the aim of cooperating to reduce costs, share flights, improve services and provide a 
higher range of flights to its customers: Star Alliance, Skyteam and Oneworld.  
Also is important to note that Airlines have a contractual instrument to mitigate their 
exposure to fuel price volatility. It consists on an establishment of a fixed price, even if 
the price of the fuel goes down the company is obliged to pay the set price above the 
market. This can be even a source of revenue rather than a cost i.e. if an airline buys a  
fuel call option and the price of fuel increases, the company will get a return on the 
option that offsets their actual cost of fuel. On the other hand if the price of fuel 
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decreases, the company will not receive the return on the option although it will benefit 
from buying fuel at a lower cost than the market price. 
The initial sample of companies in Airline Industry is 44 companies (See Table 2 of 
Appendices), but seven are now part of a group while another 16 airline companies 
were excluded due to lack of information and in the case of Japan Airlines the company 
incurred in a restructuring during the period of analysis, as consequence of the 
economic downturn. The final sample for this industry has 20 companies with 80 
observations. 
The analysis for both industries covers four years, from 2009 to 2012. The choice of 
this period aims to capture a period of an economic downturn and the most recent data 
available. This will help to conclude if there are direct consequences of the economic 
recession in the length of CCC. 
With the aim of drawing some conclusions to this research it is important to have a 
reliable source of information. Data was retrieved from Bloomberg however some data 
have been got through annual reports for most of the companies, mainly in Cost of 
Goods Sold (COGS), variable to which Bloomberg did not find any results. Data 
collected from databases was matched with the financial reports available in the 
websites for companies’ validity purposes. The database created for this WP can be a 
contribution to future researchers to use it with the whole data about the two industries. 
The explanatory variables for the variation of the CCC are Total Assets, Sales, Cost 
of Goods Sold, Receivables, Payable and Inventories. All these variables, CCC and its 
components, DIO, DSO and DPO, are calculated for each company in the sample
5
. For 
both industries, descriptive statistics such as minimum, maximum, mean and standard 
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absolute values such as descriptive statistics and measures of size such as Total Assets. 
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deviation helps to get a first insight of the data. Further correlation is calculated, both 
for the whole sample and for all together companies within the two analyzed industries. 
To better understand if Inventory valuation influences the CCC through Inventories 
and DIO, the inventory valuation criteria for each company was retrieved from the 
annual reports in FMCG for the year 2012. 
Regarding the sample is expected to observe higher values of payables and receivables 
during the first two years of analysis. The contrary is expected for Sales and Cash 
during the same period. It is expected that CCC behaves as the higher variation of each 
of its components. 
 
6 Findings and Data Analysis 
As preliminary results, CCC increased for both industries during economic 
recession. In FMCG, from 2010 to 2011, CCC decreased by 27%, on average and 
remained stable in the next period in minus five days. On contrary in Airline Industry, 
CCC decreased from minus seven days to minus 11days from 2009 to 2010 (on average, 
58%) but also in the last year recovering good results by decreasing CCC by 19%. 
Regarding each component per se and how it influences CCC, is important to note how 
the same components differ a lot from one industry to another.  
 
6.1 Descriptive Statistics – Univariate Analysis 
Descriptive statistics stands for average, median, minimum, maximum and 
standard deviation (See Fig. 9 of appendices). This type of analysis is done for each 
industry individually. 
Cash Conversion Cycle in the FMCG industry is negative, on average CCC is 
minus 24 days. This means that companies in this industry collect from customers 
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before paying to suppliers and after converting inventories into units sold. This means 
that on average, FMCG industry is using its working capital in an efficient manner. One 
of the reasons that can explain this result is that the research sample is only analyzing 
big companies that have a high bargaining power among its suppliers and so credit from 
them is extended. The industry per se explains the results, normally within FMCG 
customers pay immediately being Receivables set on average 10% of Total Sales. 
When observing the crisis period, 2009-2010, companies take 24 days to collect 
money. Although this value is negative and so, as stated before, they receive faster from 
clients comparing to the deadlines they have to pay to their suppliers and to convert 
inventory into sales. This is even better than the post crisis because FMCG industry 
unlocked liquidity by reducing receivables and inventories (due to a decrease in Sales) 
and extending payables. In FMCG, all variables decreased in 2009-2010 between 7% 
(DSO and DPO) and 16% (CCC), more two days. In the subsequent periods all 
variables increased.  
Years CCC DPO DSO DIO 
2009 - - - - 
2010 16% 10% 7% 10% 
2011 -27% -8% -2% -1% 
2012 1% -2% -1% -3% 
Fig. 3 – Changes in FMCG 
Also descriptive statistics such as minimum, maximum and standard deviation have 
been calculated being the minimum -257 days and the maximum 96 days (See Figure 
9).  This can be explained by the bargaining power huge companies have related to 
small ones. Standard deviation is also a measure that should be taken account. In FMCG 
it is on average 65 days. 
Regarding Airlines Industry, CCC is on average for the four years period ten days being 
the minimum two days and the maximum 296 days with 96 days of Standard Deviation. 
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In Airlines industry 2009-2010, even though variation in DPO was so big (21%) that 
and DSO and DIO decreased, the overall CCC decreased. The biggest variation was in 
CCC from 2011-2012, increasing by 19%. 
Years CCC DPO DSO DIO 
2009 - - - - 
2010 58% 21% -7% -5% 
2011 -3% -4% -4% -5% 
2012 -19% -13% -6% -4% 
   Fig. 4 – Changes in Airlines Industry 
6.2 Bivariate Analysis 
Bivariate analysis stands for the analysis of two variables to obtain empirical 
evidence between them. This way for each specific research question a two-variable 
analysis is done. 
 
RQ1: Does the length of CCC affect companies’ profitability? 
Yes it does. CCC and profitability are negatively correlated. CCC in FMCG and 
in Airlines has a significant impact in profitability. Regarding FMCG it correlates with 
profitability in -14% (with a p-value of 0,000261 to a 95% Confidence Level) , i.e. as 
the higher the length companies take to collect cash from its operations the less 
profitable they are. Within this industry it can be explained mainly through payables 
since in CPG companies DPO is what most influences CCC.  Also in Airlines it 
correlates negatively with profitability in 31% (with a p-value of 0,0013 to a 95% 
Confidence Level). As in FMCG it is explained through DPO which is the component 
that has a higher weight on the overall CCC. Payables are very important to this 
analysis since there is a negative relation between it and profitability because less 
profitable firms wait longer to pay their bills and inventory remains much more time 
within the warehouse due to low level of sales. 
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Many authors such as Shin and Soenen (1998), Deloof (2003) and Erik Rehn (2012) 
studied this issue about how WCM affects profitability and more specifically, Rehn 
(2012) study how CCC affects Finnish and Swedish companies’ profitability. They 
found that effectively WCM and profitability are correlated and that managers can 
create value to shareholders by reducing CCC to a reasonable minimum. 
 
RQ2: Is the length of CCC related to the size of the company? 
There is a negative correlation between these two variables in both industries, 
this means that as bigger the company is the less time it takes to collect cash from its 
operations. This is possible due to the bargaining power that big companies have among 
suppliers and due to their high level of Sales. Through data of FMCG is possible to 
observe that CCC is explained in 7% by size while in Aircraft Industry it is explained in 
40% by Total Assets. In FMCG the two variables are negatively correlated in 27% (for 
95% Confidence Level and p-value equals to 0,01), while in Airline industry this stands 
for 63,2% (for 95% Confidence Level and p-value of 0,04). These results are 
concordant with Uyar (2008) who conclude that there is a significant negative 
relationship between the length of CCC and firm size. These results happen due to the 
fact that total assets represent a huge weight in Airlines balance sheet not because of 
high level of inventory but because of the heavy structure of airplanes in their accounts. 
At the same time the fact that big companies take less time to collect cash is explained 
by the high bargaining power they have among their suppliers and the high level of 
Sales during the period.  
 





costing system what 
implies differences in 
financial reporting. 
Figure 5 shows the 
inventory costing system in use by FMCG companies in the sample. This analysis only 
makes sense within FMCG since in Airlines inventory is almost zero. Regarding 
FMCG, LIFO is where values are higher with an average of 190 days. On the other 
hand FIFO has the best score with -71 days. This happens because LIFO overstates the 
value of inventory in terms of replacement costs during recession periods (2009-2012), 
influencing DIO and consequently positively CCC. Contrarily, FIFO results in lower 
profits and lower income taxes and so inventory costing systems impacts CCC even 
during booms or recessions.                  
RQ4: Does payment terms to suppliers affects CCC? 
Regarding the suppliers, more and more payments are delayed due to economic 
restrictions. Big companies have great power among them since suppliers are highly 
sensitive and bargained by multinationals mainly in FMCG industry. On the other hand 
companies with lower profitability have larger payment periods mainly during 
downturns. This has been concluded by Paula Bernardo (2012) in her working project. 
There is a high correlation between Payables and CCC: -54% in FMCG and -92% in 
Airline Industry (with extremely low p-values for a 95% Confidence Level). Of course, 
Payables and CCC are directly correlated, as longer a company takes to pay to their 














Airline industry CCC is explained in 83% by Payables while in FMCG only 28% is 
explained CCC. Payables influence CCC via Days Payable Outstanding that on average 
explains it by 79% and 96% in FMCG and Airline industry respectively. 
 
RQ5: Are companies with higher liquidity more profitable (via low CCC)? 
There is effectively a positively correlation between liquidity, measured by cash, 
and profitability, measured by operating income. In FMCG this ratio is around 72% 
while in Airlines it is 21%. This is explained because on average Airlines are less liquid 
being its major assets, fixed tangible. P-values and ANOVA table have been calculated 
for the two industries. Regarding FMCG, profitability is 51% explained by cash in hand 
(r square values), with a p-value of 0,000454. On the other hand in Airlines the same 
analysis is not very favorable: only 4% of profitability is explained by cash, the 
remaining can be explained by the turnover on fixed assets (main source of wealth of 
airlines).  
These results are contrary to what Bhunia and Das (2012) concluded in their 
research about 50 small medium Indian private companies from the steel industry. They 
concluded that there is a relationship between WCM and profitability and also that 
liquidity and solvency are important in terms of financial position of the company 
although liquidity does not seem to have an impact on profitability. 
 
RQ6: Does CCC length differ between industries? 
Last but not least and the main question of this WP is that whether CCC differs 
between industries or not. Once CCC is dependent of DPO, DIO and DSO and since 
each one of these components varies with the industry it is inserted then CCC will vary 
as well. Airlines typically have a heavier structure in terms of fixed tangible assets 
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while FMCG are more inventory- oriented. If in one industry liquidity measures such as 
cash are abundant on the other it represents around 10% of Total Assets. CCC differs 
not only across industries but also along time. As shown in the Figure 6, 2010 was the 
best year for both industries when the ratio has been minimized. It is important to note 
that an extremely low CCC is not necessarily the optimum for a company. As Rehn 
(2012) conclude in his research working capital cannot be reduced to a minimum 
without company compromises; there is a constant need of optimization due to possible 
loss of suppliers derived from high extendable payments or short too much customers’ 
credit can make them look for competitors. Also Fillbeck and Krueger (2005) are 
concordant with these results, confirming their first hypothesis of study that there are 
significant differences between industries across time. They found out that foods stores 
and food services have lowest DSO and quick inventory turnover while they have a 
high bargaining power among suppliers.  
 
Fig.6 – CCC per industry along time (Seasonality of Sales is not represented). 
 
Summing up, CCC differs between industries due their nature but also it depends on the 
way each company manages each variable that contributes to it: payments to suppliers, 
inventories, receivables and sales (as can be seen in figure 7 and 8).  Not only have 
these factors varied with the nature and the management of each industry in specific, but 
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Fig. 7 – CCC and its components in FMCG Industry 
 
Fig. 8 – CCC and its components in Airlines Industry 
 
7 Conclusion 
This research provides an overview over Cash Conversion Cycle across 
industries and how each component influences it. Not only each component – 
namely DPO, DSO and DIO directly affects CCC but also other factors do. That is 
the case of inventory costing system, bargaining power among suppliers and customer 
credit policies. The recent economic downturn and particularly the specificities of each 
industry make this overview relevant. Nevertheless some lack of information about 
Portuguese companies hinders a comparison between Portugal and other countries.   
The main findings were that CCC varies between industries contributing this 
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system, liquidity and payables impact it and consequently impacts companies’ 
profitability. 
While studying all the themes presented above some details have been excluded 
from this analysis. Details such as VAT and other income taxes have been ignored as 
well as discount policies and seasonality of Sales. Even though seasonality of sales has 
been ignored some precautions were been taken such as the avoidance of use Sales to 
characterize the size of a company. Other limitation of this study is the COGS in 
Airlines: in general they are not calculated for a specific company since the most 
common measure to define the profitability per sale is the Cost per available seat mile 
(CASM).  
Another aspect is that also companies with many exports and imports to countries 
with different currencies can face differences in CCC due to gains or losses in exchange 
rates. All of the limitations introduced before are a good hint to future research, in order 
to understand how each variable impact the results achieved. 
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DSO DPO DIO CCC 
 
DSO DPO DIO CCC 
Average 45 106 36 -24 
 
26 74 10 -38 
Median 41 90 32 -12 
 
26 26 9 -9 
Minimum 20 35 19 -257 
 
4 2 0 -311 
Maximum 84 317 135 96 
 
66 396 38 41 
SD 14 58 22 65 
 
13 96 8 86 
 
 





Table 1 – Initial Sample of FMCG Industry 
 
 
# Name Country Justification of Exclusion Reclassification 
1 Anelor SA  Greece Owned by L'Oreal Group N/A 
2 Anheuser-Busch InBev Belgium-Brazil Sample 1 
3 Beiersdorf Germany Sample 2 
4 Body Shop International UK Owned by L'Oreal Group N/A 
5 Britvic UK Sample 3 
6 Cadbury Schweppes  UK Owned by Kraft Foods N/A 
7 Carlsberg Denmark Sample 2 
8 Clorox USA Sample 3 
9 Coca-Cola USA Sample 1 
10 Colgate-Palmolive USA Sample 2 
11 Coty Manufacturing France Lack of Information N/A 
12 Danone France Sample 2 
13 Diageo  UK Sample 2 
14 Domestic & General  Australia Lack of Information N/A 
15 Estee Lauder Cosmetics USA Sample 3 
16 Fujifilm Electronic Imaging Japan Lack of Information N/A 
17 General Mills USA Sample 2 
18 Gillette UK UK Owned by P&G N/A 
19 Heinz USA Sample 2 
20 Helena Rubinstein Poland Lack of Information N/A 
21 InBev Belgium Owned by AB InBev N/A 
22 Kimberly-Clark USA Sample 2 
23 Kraft  USA Sample 1 
24 L'Oreal  France Sample 2 
25 Lego Denmark Lack of Information N/A 
26 Lever Faberge USA Lack of Information N/A 
27 Grupo Mars USA Lack of Information N/A 
28 Nestlé  Switzerland Sample 1 
29 Northern Foods UK Lack of Information N/A 
30 Pepsi USA Sample 1 
31 Procter & Gamble  USA Sample 1 
32 Reckitt Benckiser  UK Sample 2 
33 Red Bull  Austria Lack of Information N/A 
34 Revlon International Corporation USA Sample 4 
35 Roche Products UK UK Sample 1 
36 Sara Lee USA Lack of Information N/A 
37 Unilever Eng – Nether Sample 2 
38 United Biscuits UK Lack of Information N/A 
39 Warburtons UK Lack of Information N/A 
40 Sumol + Compal Portugal Sample 4 
25 
 
# Name Country Justification of Exclusion Reclassification 
1 Singapore Airlines Singapore Sample 2 
2 Malaysia Airlines Malaysia Sample 3 
3 Virgin America USA Lack of Information N/A 
4 Asiana Airlines South Korea Sample 3 
5 Qatar Airways Qatar Lack of Information N/A 
6 All Nipon Airways Japan Lack of Information N/A 
7 Garuda Indonesia Indonesia Sample 3 
8 Korean Air South Korea Sample 2 
9 Air New Zealand New Zealand Sample 3 
10 Cathay Pacific Hong Kong Sample 2 
11 South African Airways South Africa Lack of Information N/A 
12 Turkish Airlines Turkey Lack of Information N/A 
13 Finnair Finland Sample 3 
14 AER Lingus Ireland Lack of Information N/A 
15 Air France France Owned by KLM Group N/A 
16 Japan Airlines Japan Restructuring N/A 
17 Thai Airways Thailand Sample 2 
18 Oman Air Oman Lack of Information N/A 
19 Air Astana Kasakhstan Lack of Information N/A 
20 Lufthansa Germany Sample 2 
21 Etihad Airways Unit. Arab Emir. Lack of Information N/A 
22 Spanair Spain Lack of Information N/A 
23 Egyptair Egypt Lack of Information N/A 
24 Swiss Intern.Airlines Switzerland Lack of Information N/A 
25 TAP Portugal Sample 3 
26 US Airways USA Sample 2 
27 Emirates Unit. Arab Emir. Lack of Information N/A 
28 Ryanair Ireland Sample 2 
29 British Airways UK Owned by IAG Group N/A 
30 Continental Airlines USA Sample 2 
31 Iberia Spain Owned by IAG Group N/A 
32 Air Berlin Germany Sample 3 
33 Vuelling Spain Owned by IAG Group N/A 
34 KLM Netherlands Sample 2 
35 Delta Air Lines USA Sample 2 
36 American Airlines USA Lack of Information N/A 
37 Easyjet UK Sample 3 
38 Royal Air Marroc Marroc Owned by IAG Group N/A 
39 Brussels Airlines Belgium Owned by Lufthansa Group N/A 
40 United Airlines USA Owned by Continental N/A 
41 Vietnam Airlines Vietnam Lack of Information N/A 
42 British Midland Airways UK Lack of Information N/A 
43 China Eastern Airlines China Sample 2 
44 Air Canada China Sample 2 
 
Table 2 - Initial Sample of Airline Industry 
 
